
DELIVERING THE RIGHT 
TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS  
FOR YOUR WORKFORCE  
WITH BRENNAN IT PRODUCT 
All your device-related technology needs, at every step



Today’s employees expect modern, powerful devices at their fingertips, 
wherever they happen to be. Yet, a whopping 75% of workers say their 
employers don’t give them the technology they need to do their  
job efficiently.1

In fact, a recent study showed 34% of Australia’s SMBs are using 
PCs that are 4+ years old, 22% are using PCs with dated versions of 
Windows, and 44% have no PC refresh policy (or aren’t following one).2    

As well as having a negative impact on the overall employee 
experience, dated and inefficient technology puts your business at risk 
of cyber-attack, increases your maintenance costs, and significantly 
increases the burden on your IT team.

34% of Australia’s 
SMBs are using PCs 

that are 4+ years old3   
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| What do modern workers need?

| The modern IT team is under pressure

As well as creating more technology-dependent workers, the 
digital era has brought a raft of challenges for internal IT teams. 
Modern IT professionals are burdened by increasingly complex 
hybrid infrastructure, the rise of shadow IT, and a never-ending ‘to 
do’ list that can include continual equipment updates, software 
upgrades, employee onboarding and security measures. 

Security is a major area of focus for the modern IT teams – 
especially as a single data breach can potentially cost a mid-size 
business $8 million1 or cause it to cease operating entirely.9

Especially in the current climate, people 
need to be able to work reliably from 
anywhere, and need technology to 
support them.

Being able to communicate and share 
information readily and rapidly is 
increasingly vital.

Workers have little patience for slow, 
ineffective hardware or systems.

88% of organisations have now 
encouraged or required employees to 
work from home due to COVID-19.

Modern workers now spend 80% of their 
day collaborating.5

Users can lose up to 10% of their 
workday due to slow computers6 and 
2/5 employees say they would quit their 
jobs over poor workplace technology.7

Flexibility

Collaboration

Productivity
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| How can Brennan IT Product help? 

Our experienced team can help you streamline and consolidate the way you 
purchase, install, secure, finance and even dispose of your workplace technology 
– improving your employee experience, increasing overall productivity, and
reducing the burden on your IT team.

We leverage our extensive network to get you the best technology, at the best 
price, and we can streamline the delivery process for you – so you always have 
the technology you need, when you need it. When your technology has reached 
its end-of-life, we can collect and securely dispose  
of, or salvage, your old equipment, and roll out new,  
updated equipment – so your people don’t miss a beat. 

Plus, our experienced and expert team can provide  
the advice and guidance you need, every step of the way.



Our services
No two businesses are the same. Whether you need just one device refreshed or you’re after a more comprehensive solution across your business,  
Brennan IT Product can help at every stage of your technology’s lifecycle. Your dedicated Brennan IT account manager will work closely with you  
to identify your needs and customise an overall package to suit your business. You can step in and out at any point in the procurement and product 
lifecycle journey – we’re here to help you get the most from technology, no matter where you’re at or what you’re after. We also offer a customised 
monthly report which keeps you up to date on any available equipment, at the best possible prices for your business.
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Procurement
• Rapid service
• Competitive pricing
• Warehousing and inventory
• Pre-sales consultation

PC Fleet Management
• Procurement

• Warehousing and inventory

• Configuration services

• Installation and deployment

• Disposal and buy-back

• Asset management

Software consultancy
• Dedicated licensing specialists

• Annuity management

• Compliance and audit

management

Finance solutions
• Device-as-a-service

• Lease to return

• Lease to keep

• Finance partners



PC fleet management cycle
Managing workplace technology across its entire lifecycle can be a significant drain on your IT team. We can take care of any aspect 
of the process on your behalf – whether it’s procuring the most suitable technology for your business, configuring and installing it on 
your premises, keeping it regularly updated and refreshed, implementing and monitoring your overall security, or managing devices 
– and their disposal or salvage – at their end of life.

Procurement

We take the stress and 
hassle out of procuring 
the equipment your 
business needs, leveraging 
our industry contacts, 
network and local 
warehouses.

Warehousing  
and inventory

Via our established 
warehouse and logistics 
network, we can provide 
flexible custom storage 
and delivery options.

Configuration 
services

Our full-service 
configuration centre can 
help get your devices up 
and running, fast, with all 
the specifics you need.

Installation and 
deployment

Once you’ve purchased 
new devices, we can 
get them delivered and 
installed on your behalf 
– with all the technical
details taken care of.

Disposal and 
buy-back

Don’t leave your old 
equipment gathering 
dust – let us securely 
mange the transition 
from old  
to new.

Asset  
management

See which assets and 
applications are under 
-utilised, or due for an
end-of-life refresh with
our fleet management
tracking, end-of-life/out
-of-warranty reporting
and more.

Procurement Warehouse  
and Inventory

Configuration
Services

Financing

Installation and 
Deployment

Disposal and 
Buy-Back

Asset 
Management
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Software  
consultancy
Today, selecting the software that’s  
best for your people, devices and overall 
business can be challenging. Our expert team 
can work with you to recommend the options 
that are the best fit for your workplace. 

Finance
Make your device-related finance  
as simple, straightforward and easy  
to manage as possible. With no up-front costs, 
our flexible leasing options allow you to pay 
by the month, eliminating confusing payment 
cycles and providing better budget visibility.

Dedicated licensing specialists
Our experienced team will work to understand 
your requirements and recommend the software 
options that are right for your business. 

Annuity management
We’ll manage your upcoming renewals, so you 
don’t have to, and provide custom software 
planning and budget management. 

Compliance and audit management
We offer an in-depth review to map your 
environment and determine any gaps or at-risk 
areas, compliance or cost risks, or under-utilised 
services.

Device-as-a-Service
Bundle your hardware up-front software, PC fleet 
and procurement services on the one, easy to  
manage bill.   

Lease to return
Pay for your tech by the month and at the end of 
the term, return the equipment and upgrade.   

Lease to keep
Pay for your tech by the month and at the end of 
the term, keep the equipment.

Finance partners
We partner with the best finance organisations, so 
you have flexibility when it comes to purchasing 
goods and services.
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Procurement
Procuring the equipment that’s right 
for your people and your business 
can be difficult and time consuming. We take the 
stress and hassle out of the equation – leveraging 
our extensive industry contacts, reliable network 
and local warehouses, to procure and deliver most 
ideal technology for your business, when and where 
you need it, at the best possible price. This includes:

Rapid service
Get the equipment you need, when you need it. 
We offer regular ETA and delivery updates, quick 
transaction turnaround, and the ability to scale 
volume as needed.

Competitive pricing
We leverage our experience, contacts and partner 
status to get you the best prices, discounts and 
flexible finance options. 

Warehousing and inventory
Our established warehouse and logistics network 
enables custom storage options, same/next day 
delivery and more.

Pre-sales consultation
We offer support across infrastructure and 
security, including configuration validation checks, 
infrastructure design proposals and more. 



Get in touch
Want to learn more about how to acquire, manage, finance and secure the best technology for your business?  
Contact us to chat through your needs. P: 1300 500 000  E: product-sales@brennanit.com.au  

brennanit.com.au
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With Brennan IT Product 
you always get: 

 A dedicated account manager

 A committed, on-shore team

 A solution that’s 100%  
      customised to your business

We offer industry-leading solutions for your:

Today, selecting the software that’s best for your people, devices and overall business can be challenging. 
Our expert team can work with you to recommend the options that are the best fit for your workplace. 

All your favourite brands, under the one roof 

Thanks to our extensive partner network, we can source and procure the latest technology from a wide selection 
of leading ICT businesses.

An experienced, reliable team

As with anything in the workplace, real, human connections can make all the difference. Our experienced and award 
-winning team is based here in Australia, and we’ll work closely with you to ensure your technology is always getting
the best results for your business.

Devices Infrastructure Networking Software Security

Enterprise Partner

Gold Partner Authorised Partner Authorised Reseller Silver Partner Premier Partner Solutions Advisor

Authorised Partner Gold Partner PowerAdvantage Partner Silver Partner Gold Partner Gold Partner Gold Enterprise Partner

Authorised Partner Select Partner Platinum Partner Platinum Partner Elite Partner Gold PartnerGold Partner

Secure World Partner Authorised Partner Platinum Partner Secure One-Silver Partner Authorised Partner Gold Partner

Authorised Partner


